
COVID-19 has dramatically changed the food-to-go and dining in landscape with retailers looking to offer more options for the 
restaurant experience at home.

One in five shoppers say they have acquired more environmentally friendly habits during the pandemic.[1]

The latest grocery market share figures from Kantar show take-home grocery sales rose by 9.4% 
during the 12 weeks to 4 October 2020. [2]

Online sales in the past month were up 76% on a year ago, with one in five households ordering groceries via the internet.[3] 

A GLANCE AT UK RETAIL - 12 WEEKS UP TO 4 OCTOBER 2020 [4]

Spend is up 14.1% year on year with mince 
leading the way at a 37.3% increase in spend 
and 32.1% increase in volume. The only 
products down in both volume and spend are 
ready to cook and stewing.   

Total volumes in retail   (+9.5%)
Roasting Joints    (+5.0%)  
Diced/cubed    (+26.4%)    
Mince     (+32.1%)

All beef products apart from sous vide was in 
growth this period. With total spend up 10.8%. 
We are starting to see burger and grill sales 
are starting to ease off as summer ends and 
consumers look for more autumnal choices.  

Total volumes in retail   (+6.10%)    
Roasting    (+16.2%)
Burgers and grills    (+11.5%)     
Ready to cook   (+39.3%)

 [1] Kantar Worldpanel https://www.kantarworldpanel.com/en/PR/Sustainability-could-bring-382-billion-to-FMCG-brands  
 [2]Kantar Worldpanel https://www.kantarworldpanel.com/en/PR/Holding-title 
 [3] Kantar Worldpanel https://www.kantarworldpanel.com/en/PR/Holding-title 
 [4] Source of data from AHDB and Kantar Worldpanel AHDB and Kantar Worldpanel; https://ahdb.org.uk/retail-and-consumer-insight 
 [5] Source of data from AHDB and Kantar Worldpanel; https://ahdb.org.uk/retail-and-consumer-insight

PRICE PER KG IN RETAIL - 12 WEEKS UP TO 4 OCTOBER [5]

EXPORT HEADLINES

CONSUMER CAMPAIGNS

BEEF Q
The BeefQ – Beef Eating Quality project, is a pre-competitive project tasked with testing and demonstrating the use of a beef 
eating quality prediction system based on the Meat Standards Australia system.  To date, the BeefQ team have conducted a 
survey of over 2000 carcases submitted for slaughter in PGI Welsh Beef approved processing facilities to characterise them in 

terms of eating quality prediction variables (e.g. marbling, physiological maturity, fat depth etc.) and EUROP grade. 

 A representative sample of beef identified in this survey was then taste tested with 1200 consumers in England and Wales to 
validate the model predicting eating quality.  BeefQ now have a model that can predict eating quality from assessed carcass 

characteristics and consumer data indicates that they are willing to pay more for beef with a higher and more consistent eating 
quality.  During the winter of 2020/21 the BeefQ project will be conducting a consultation of industry stakeholders to gather 

views on whether a beef eating quality prediction system is wanted by the beef industry (the reasons for and against), and the 
foreseen barriers and enablers to implementing such a system. 

 To be alerted about this consultation and opportunities to participate, please register for the BeefQ Newsletter 
http://www.beefq.wales/newsletter.html or follow the BeefQ project on Twitter @BeefQWales

In order to adapt to the changing retail landscape, HCC has reacted to changes in the market by creating, participating and 
delivering a range of new marketing initiatives.

WG EXPORT CLUB
Kevin Shakespeare from The Customs Academy will be joining the WG Export Club on 4th November at 9.30am to present an 
update following the October 15th deadline. Registration is open here. 

EXPORTING TO INDIA – Welsh Government are hosting a webinar on exporting to India on the 10th November including 
market overview and export opportunities, support, and advice on how to do business in India. 
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